
Privacy declaration 
 
This is the privacy statement of The New Fashion Society (NFS), located at the Erasmus 
University Rotterdam, registered in the trade register of the Chamber of Commerce at number 
55118550. 
 
 
1. General 
Through this privacy statement, The New Fashion Society communicates how she deals with 
the personal data of various parties. If you have any questions regarding this declaration, you 
can mail to finance.nfsociety@gmail.com. 
 
 
2. Overview of collecting and storing data 
The table on the next page indicates per party, among other things, for what purpose which 
personal data is collected, how long it is stored and who may receive this personal data from 
us. 



Groups of 
people 

Which personal data Basis Processing Storage period Receivers 

Partners/sponsors  !! First Name 
!! Last name 
!! Address 
!! Residence 
!! Phone number 
!! E-mail address 
!! Bank details 
!! Payment details 

Order, assignment or 
contract 

Administration, 
confirmation, 
delivery 

During the period that 
one has a contract and 
afterwards only in the 
financial 
administration for a 
maximum of 7 years 

!! Suppliers in 
connection with 
order processing, 
invoicing and 
delivery 

!! Waveapp (delivers 
financial services) 
for invoices 

Board members !! First Name 
!! Last name 
!! Address 
!! Residence 
!! Date of birth 
!! Phone number 
!! E-mail address 
!! Bank details 
!! Payment details 
!! Copy ID/passport 

Labor contract Voluntary work, 
board scholarship 
"
"

"

During the period that 
one has a contract and 
afterwards only in the 
financial 
administration for a 
maximum of 7 years 

!! Erasmus University 
Rotterdam 

 

Team members !! First Name 
!! Last name 
!! Date of birth 
!! Phone number 
!! E-mail address 
!! Bank details 
!! Copy ID/passport 

Labor contract Voluntary work 
"
"
 

During the period that 
one has a contract and 
afterwards only in the 
financial 
administration for a 
maximum of 7 years 

 

Passive members !! E-mail address Newsletter   !! MailChimp 
Table 1. AVG Processing Register, where special personal data is shown in bold.



3. Cookies 
Cookies are small text files which a computer saves when a website is visited. Our website 
(www.newfashionsociety.com) makes use of cookies, which means that the data from website 
visitors is being stored and processed. Only the general visitor data is kept, including the IP 
address of your computer, the time of retrieval and the data that your browser sends. This data 
is used to analyze visitor and click behavior on the website. The New Fashion Society uses this 
information to improve the operation of the website. The data is anonymized as much as 
possible and is not provided to third parties 
 
 
4. Google analytics 
Google Analytics is used to track how users use the website and how effective The New Fashion 
Society’s Adwords ads with Google search result pages are. Therefore, the obtained 
information including your IP-address, which is transferred to and stored by Google on servers 
in the United States. Read Google's privacy policy for more information, including the privacy 
policy of Google Analytics. Google may provide this information to third parties if Google is 
legally obliged to do so, or insofar as these third parties process the information on behalf of 
Google. The New Fashion Society has no influence on this procedure and has not granted 
Google permission to use Analytics information obtained through Company Analytics for other 
Google services. 
 
 
5. Provision of personal data to third parties 
Without your permission, The New Fashion Society only provides your personal data to third 
parties if this is necessary for the execution of the agreement that The New Fashion Society has 
with you (see table 1), unless it is legally obliged to provide your personal data to other third 
parties. 
 
 
6. Access, correction and deletion of personal data 
You have the right to request The New Fashion Society for access to personal data and to have 
your personal data being supplemented, removed or shielded. Identification is required for such 
requests. 
 
 
7. Security of personal data 
To prevent unauthorized access to and loss of your personal data, appropriate security measures 
are taken. Therefore, only the necessary persons have access to the personal data, the access to 
the personal data on our systems is protected with usernames and passwords and there is a 
backup procedure for important documents. 
 
 
8. Links to other websites 
The website, www.newfashionsociety.com, contains links to other websites. However, this 
privacy statement only applies to this website. Other websites may use their own, deviant 
privacy policies. 
 
 
 
 



9. Change of privacy policy 
To keep their privacy statement up to date, The New Fashion Society regularly revises its 
privacy policy and will possibly adjust it if necessary. If there are significant changes, this will 
be published on our website. The most recent privacy statement will be posted on the website. 
 
 
10. Contact 
For questions, comments and/or requests (e.g. access, correction and/or removal) regarding this 
privacy statement, please contact The New Fashion Society via finance.nfsociety@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
Date of publication: March 14th, 2019 


